
Club #85, founded 1913 September 30  2008th  

Attendance: Herman Alves, John Bishop, Patrick Lemoine, Carlo Pugliese, Steve Sadler, Barry Schmidt, George Shalhoub, Udo Stundner, Drew

Webster. Visiting Rotarian: Auli Kankkunen, Finland. Guests of President Herman: George Beshara; Genie M edeiros. Guest speaker: TRF

scholar Christiane M iethge, from M unich, Germany.

Northern Uganda:

President Herman invited his guest to say a few words at

the start of the meeting. Genie Medeiros is the daughter of

a friend of  President Herman. She spoke of her concern for

animal welfare and more recently for human welfare. These

concerns have taken her to

Taiwan and just recently to

Uganda. She said the suffering

in Northern Uganda is greater

than in Darfur, Western Sudan. 

The World’s attention gets

diverted because fewer people

are involved. She went to

Uganda as part of a volunteer

student program. Regrettably, Concordia is unable to

continue its support. Genie Medeiros has since graduated

from Concordia and has started full-time work in

downtown Montreal. She remains ever mindful of her

father’s philosophy that “too much free time is a sin”. Her

comments were greeted with admiration and several

members raised their voices, inviting her to  “come and join

Rotary”. 

Our Club’s 95 birthday: 

1) Next Tuesday’s luncheon meeting is cancelled. We will

not be meeting again at the St. James Club until October

14  at 7.30am.th

  

2) Members are encouraged to attend the Canadian Club

luncheon on Monday, October 6  at the Bonaventure Hiltonth

Hotel, 900 de la Gauchetière West. The immediate past

President of Rotary International, Wilf Wilkinson, is the

speaker. 

3) It appears we will be a dozen or so from our club.

Thanks to John Bishop, we will have our own table plus

part of another table. 

4) John suggests we try arrive in the Outremont Room by

12.20 as the meal will get underway at 12.30.  

5) The celebration of our  95  birthday will be confined to our table.th

For the record, we will be 95 years and 4 days old. We were the 85 th

club to be chartered by Rotary. 

6) The best possible birthday gift to imagine arising from this

luncheon is the identification of potential members.

Christiane Miethge:

Our speaker is a Rotary Foundation Ambassadorial Scholar sponsored

by RC Muenchen-International. She is

studying  journalism at Concordia to

complement the Masters degree in

Political Science she brings from

Germany. Her local host club is RC

Montreal-Westward with Kathy

Montgomery as her host-counsellor. 

Christiane exchanged banners with

President Herman. In her talk, she

conveyed the similarities she saw between

Quebec and Bavaria. It was a pleasant throw-back to simpler times,

before the digital era, to be spared the distraction of power-point. She

feels at home with the colours of the Quebec flag, the same as

Bavaria’s flag. Since 1989, Quebec and Bavaria have enjoyed

remarkable co-operation. Both  have progressed rapidly from agrarian

to industrial societies in the past 40 years. Culturally we are similar in

that we each have our own special dialects and we each have our

rivalries with the rest of the country. Even in religion, we are both

Catholic in generally Protestant countries. 

Carlo Pugliese shared letters of appreciation, one from a CLSC for

our support in the purchase of special equipment for a client, the other

from the refugee centre for support that enabled the purchase of 8

strollers to lend to refugee mothers with babies. Carlo will circulate

detail regarding other requests at another time. 

The October 7  Meeting is cancelled. The next meeting at theth

St.James Club is October 14  at 7.30am th


